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pha~e OeCllrS, hesides Ha Hl', .2H,O aJul Ba (OH), .8H 20, fhe oxy
bromide: 

/Br 
Ha Br, . HaO . 5HzO or Ba"'t)H . 2H 20 

This salt has already heen de('i('l'ihed pl'eviously 1); tlte other oxy
bromide: 

Ba Br(OH) . 3H,O 

which has al::;o heen described 4) was not fOlllld at 25°. 

l'lte systfm: Ba [~-BaO-HsO. 
lu Ihis syslem abo, the isotherm of 25° ha::; been detel'luined; in 

additiolJ 10 Ba 1, . 7H.O, Ba I •. 2H/) anJ Ba (OH) •. 8U,O the oxy
iodide: 

Ba I •. BaO . 9H,O or Ba<~)H .4H,O 

also described preriously, Ot'curs as solid phase. 2) 
Besides Ihe abo\'e systems, "arious other ones are no\\' being 

investigated; the resuIls of this research will be communicated later. 

Physics. - "Accidental del'iations of density in mixtures". -Hy Dr. 
L. S. ORNSTEIN (Comrnunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

The theol'y of accidental deviations of density in mixtures does 
Bot <liffer, as fOl' the [ll'inciples, fl'om that of the deviations of density 
in systems containing onl)' one kind of moleeules. To caleulate these 
deyiations I shall apply the canonical ensembles of GIBBS 3). 

1. Let us snppose a mixture of k sllbstances to he in a volume 
1', n 1 being I he 1111 III bel' of molecules of tlle kind 1, Uz t hat of the 
kind x, and 71/, thal of the kind l. Besides the cool'dinates and 
moml'nts of the eentres of gmvity, a numbeJ' of interlJal coordinates 
and moments ean he lIsed to eharaeterize the state of the mole
cules. Let us imagine a eallonical ensemble built UI) of those systems. 
'Ve shall delJote hy ,/'11, !lIl, 2'11 •.... ZIIlI the coordinates of the 
centl'es of gmvity 1'01' thc molceules of the first kind, those of the 
x-molecule::; will be I'epl'esented bJ J'z1 , .• z~,,~ . 

In order flli'/her to eharaeterize the system, we shall introduce 

I) BECKMANR, J. f. prakt. Ghem. N. F, 27 132 (1883). 

2) BECKMANN. Ber. 14, 2156. 
E. TASSILLY, Compt. rem!. 120, 1338. 

~) I shall con fine myself to a single phase, lhe coexistence of phases offering 
no particulal' dimeulties. I dealt wilh tbis queslion in my disserlalion (comp. p. 114). 
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the moments helonging to the coordinates (the internalones and 
those of the centres of gravity) mentioned above. Now, suppose d)..i 

to l'epresent an element of the extension in phase of the intel'Ilal 
coordinates and moments. Consider the integral 

J e-f'!@dJJ
11 

••• dZknk d)..i, 

where f IS the total energy f diminished by the energy of the 
progressive motion of the centi'es of gravity. The integl'ation with 
respect to the coordinates of the een tres of gravity must be f'Xtended 
over the 3(11. 1 + .. 1/, + m)-dimensional space v3~n" whereas all 
values that are possible without dissociation of the molecules are to 
he ascribed to the internal coordinates and moments. 

lf, in the case considered, there exists a sphere of repulsion suclt 
as there is with rigid, perfectly elastic molecules, th en the conse
qllence will be that f' takes all infinite value for certain contigu
rations, and therefOl'e the parts of the integral corrf\sponding with 
these ronfigurations will not contt'ibute to it. Just as in tbe case of 
a simple suhstance and in that of a binary mixture I), one ean show 
in tbis case that the integt'al may be put into tbe form 

k 
:E n, 

Im (nl'" n, "nl.,). vp 

where e. the nllmber of molecules of tbe kind " pro 

unit of volume, 
The function m may be detet'mined if the structure of the mole

cules is given; bnt fol' our purpose it is sufficient fol' us to know 
that the integral ean be redured to the form mentioned aboye. 

2. We now imagine the volume V to be divided into a great 
llumber of equal elements of volume J~I.. TT;., VI. and we want 
to know the nnmber of ~y~tems in a. cH.nolliral ensemble fol' which 
the element Vi eontainfi l'l'specti vely /tIj... n,;.. nki of the diffe
rent molecules. We have t'or the numbers nû 

I 

~ llx).=nx. 
I 

the total numbel' of molecules of each kind being given. 
This number of systems ~, whieh I shall eall the frequency of the 

systems mentioned, is represented by the formula 
y- 3 

,. _ N 8 rk

1' 1(2 ",. )2nx r'11 m;. (01J. •• O,i.· • nk~) Vi.t Uxj!, . (1) 
~ _ e :r (., m, nx! 

I ) nû! 

1) Comp. my disserlation and Ûlese Comm. 1908, p. 107, 
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mx denoting thc mass of a molecule of the kind x. We now can 
ask, for whieh vahles of the Ilumbers Uz; this frcqucncj' is a maxi
mum. In this way we find for the k conditiolls to whieb the den
sities in the most frcquently oecurring systtlm al'C submitted: . 

I d lo[/ W~, 
- log nû + ~ (nû) -~-- + log Wj = j" . 

I u nû 
(2) 

x from 1 to k. Tbese conditions can be satisfied by means of a 
homogeneous distribution of caeh of the x kinds oycr the "olume 
V'. Furthcr the secónd variation of ç or of log; has to be negative, 
If we denote by nû the yalues in the most frequently occurl'ing 
system, then the freqnency g~ of the system in whieh these num
bers have the values 11" + Tû eau be represented by 

, (3) 

The qnalltity Q is a homogeneous qnadratic function of the uumbers 
T,;. Taking the sum of ;~ '\'ith respect to all possible values of 
these numbers i.e. from - 00 to + 00, we obtaiu ~ ;~ = N, from 
whieh V' eau be calculated. 

Proceeding in th is way we (ind 

e 

k 

@ = I I (2:T€J1n,) 2 tw(n1 ' .n, ' , nk)l"" , 
1 

(4) 

In ealculating lP, whieh is equivalent to the ft'ee energy, we 
must negleet tt faetor of the order of unity. However, the formula 
is l'igol'ously exact, the above-rnentioned being a mere veritleation 
of the equation (3). Fot' keepillg 111 mind the definition of GIBBS, 
\ve have for lJ" 

and therefore 

- ; rkl ~ n'J - ~ 
e = (2~@m,) e d.x l1 ' •• dz"n,,! 

I 

and we see that .aceording to the detinition of the function w, the 
forillula given for Y' holds exactly 1). 

If we would have as a separate system of volume Vi the nIx" nû .. 

Ih), molecules being now in the volume V., then the fl'ee energy 
of this system would be given by the forrnula 

1) Comp. also my dissertalion p. 56, 112, 126. 
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e 

'file function lF) may be used to transform the formula for the 
frequence ;. For, applying the theorern of STIRLING, wecan write ; 
in the form 

yr k 3 1 

@ II~ 2' n. n •. n" ,rl ~ Wi(n) ) ... Uk).) Vi. t nû ; = Ne (2 .7r @ m~) ,. 
1 1 nxi. 

and thel'efore, introducing 1]1)" we 
qr 

@ n 
;=Ne n) 1 •• 

obtain for ; 

For the fllrther discussion we shall not use the free energy ll-i, 

but a function tJ.'i. 1), closely connected with it, and being defined 
by the equation 

I) We can somewhat more c\osely explain the introduction of the function.s." (cornp. 
also my dissertalion p. 52 s.). We sb all compare lhe free energy of the system 
oonsidered above to lhe free energy of the same system in gaseous state and in 
a volume so great that it can be considered as an ideal gas. We now can easily 
show the free energy of the inixture in the gaseous state to be equal to the sum 
of free energies of thc components, if each of them oecupies the same volum/'! as 
their mixture. Further we ean suppose that the volume of each of the substances 
(which now occur as simple subslances in k separate volumes), is changed iQ'sueh 
a way, that the number of parlicles pro uuit of volume whieh is la be taken vcry 
great, amounls to v (arbitrarily chosen) for all k systems. The volume occupied 

by thc .. t" component now amounts to nû
. In this state (nû)nû 

will he so great 
l' v 

that (a:(v)n"-) ,may he pul equal la unily. 
We tberefore find for the free cnergy of each of the components, originating 

from tbe element À 

And for their total 

e 

free energy: 
k 

:Ell" u 
1 

e = e 

3 k k 
- :Enx) 

2 1 1'11 (nvû)nû =(2:r @my.) 

1-'01' the diffèrenee bel ween the free energy in the state from whieh we started 
and that in the zero-state oonsidered we find 
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Intl'oducing the function tpi we obtaill fol' ; 

Y' 

The volume being giyen, the function tp is a function of thc 

densities n" for 
t~, k - e = f n, /l0!1 w (nl' . ny •• nk) - lOH n,1 = 

k 

V::E \n, log w (nl' .0, .. nl.J - log nyl 
1 

3. We shatJ use the forlll now given to ; to put the question of 
probability of deviations in slleh a form thai the deviatiolls of' density 
appeal' from our fOl'mulae. \Ve then have to cxamine for whieh 
mlues of the densities lo!!; will he a maximum. Suppose U,i to 
represent these values and (!xi to represent the deviations of densities 
for other systems, then 

For d log; we have 

I 
::E (!û = O. 
1 

1 [l kalf' 1 I l i)'tp, 
d log; = - - ::E::E ;;--.'. (!û + -:JE ----.:.- l:I- 2 + .. 

€J 1 1 vnzi 2 1 on Ii ' 

(ltf, ! .. + 2 ~--î- (Jl, (';2; + .. 
vnû Vn;2i 

.. ] 
As conditions of equilibrium we now find 

d,!". = t~ Ä. from 1 to 
dIJ" . 

FUl,ther 

k l 

e I1Il 
1 1 

(7) 

(8) 

the quantity v being an additive constant without any physical meaning j ~",i , 
however, being connected with the difTerence of free energy f!"Om the zero state 
defint'<i above. 
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The left mem het, of this ineqnality consists of l tel'ms, each of 
which l'elates 10 an element of volume Vi, If we take into conside-

I); 1 
ration th at tf'j. = - tI' = - 'I', then it is seen that we have 

v I 

{tnd 

--~._-

anû On/i. - l Ony.dn,' 

Tbc eoefficients of all 1 forms therefore wiII be the same 
eorresponding teI'ms, In order to tind the condition which is 
fnlfilled by the coëfficients in (8), we will consider the case 

(lh = - ('Iti,' 

(9; 

for all 
to be 

all olher (I'S being O. For this case we have for all possible values 
of the u's 

d'tf' ó'tf' 
anl.()l;! + 2 dn

l
dn

2 

(1l ('2;. + ' , . > 0, 

only the index ). occurring. 
The conditions, necessary fOi' tbis to be true, are that 1. the 

discriminaut I::.. 
d2

", 

dnlk 

1::..= 
d2

", 1------
Idn1dn x 

I~~-
Idl/1dnk 

d~t/' 

dnldnk 

02
", 

dnx' 

d~t/' 

dnkdnk 

~~I 
duldnk! 

I 

O't/' I, 

~--]>O 
Ony.dnk: 

d!", I 
-I 
dnk! I 

(10) 

whereas fhe same must be true fol' the detel'minants originating 
from the discriminant if \\Te suecessively omit the right-hand column 
and the last row. Tlte eonditions nnder which the system is really a 
maximum and therefore stabIe, agr'ee with the well-known thermody
namical conditions of stability, 

4, We are now abJe to determine the mean values of the squares 
of deviatioIls (>\. and of the products (>d!x'i. I), 

As is casil)' seen we have 

(11) 
and 

I) Mathematically speaking, our problem is oue of cort'elale probabiIity, my 
formulae agreeing with formulae Prof, J, C, KAPTEIJN communicated to me aCter 
1 had solved this problem, 
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(Ix), ('~'j. = ('û' I/x'J' 

To define ('\1 e. g., we have 

(l
S

11 = 

-CD -00 

+00 +00 

J·f 
-00 -CD 

(lla) 

Now, ~ I/D = 0, etc. In order to tak~ this into account in deter
mining (1\ 1> we introduce new variables instead of (Ju·· (JO .• 1/11: 

Then we have 

).. from 2 to Z. 

1 
~ {J'li = O. 

j 2 

We also inh'Odllce tOl' (lh .. tI./ new variables in a simiJar way. 
The exponents of tbe integral then can be expl'essed by 

1 I d'lJ' ( 1 ) 
2lfj (\1 ()OI' 1 + l-1 + 

+2(111(lu d:::n,(1 +i~l}··(JSk1~:~:(l +i1l)+ r t, 
where C is aquadratic functioll in the {J'l;. ,/û (À 2 1.0 I). 

Now, taking into account the conditions ~{,>'Ii = 0, we can integl'ate 
witb respect to the variables Q'û i.e. with respect fo the elements 
2 , . ).. .. I; the reslllt in the nllmeratol' being cancelled by that in 
the denoluinator. In this way we tind 

1 l' d'lJ' os." 
+00 +:' -2(l-1)@ ,ft 11 0n1 ' +, ,2('1l f!uànt()n, J. j f!' 11 e df!l1 ' • dQkl 

-00 -00 

According to a well-known theorem (eomp. GIBUS EI. PI'. in Stat. 
Mech. p. 205) we have 
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(2 ;>r (1-1) @) 2 1::::. 1/; • • (13). 

where I::. is the determinant defined by (10). Differentiating the 
(}'", 

logarithm of (13) with respect to "iJ" , we find 

and in general 

UD I 

-- 1:::. 11 
(J'll = (1-1) @-z;: 

whereas at the same time we find 

. (14) 

----. .1::::.'1<' 
(lû (i/À = (l-l) B-z;: . (14a) 

The quantities I::.Y:X and I::.d l'epresent in the usual way the minor 
determinants in 1::::.. 

IC I is groot with respect to 1, then we can replace 1-1 by I, 
V· RT 

and tbis quantity by -lT~' and keeping in mind that @ = -ji' we have 

- Rl' V 1:::. •• 2 .. 

(I, =N v~.6 

RT V 1:::.", 
t· (I.' = -N Vl -z;: . 

wheJ'e (I. and (lx' are used to deIlOte (1).1< and (ij.>:'. 

(15) 

We can still modify these equations by intl'Oducing the free energy 
fOl' the unit of votume filled with the given density. As '" = V.;p, 
we obtain I::. = Vk E (ii tben relating to the determinant (10) for 
tp), I::::.xx = l"k-l 1::::... etc. and we find 

anel 

1 Rl' 1::. .. 
1/. = -----, 

V. N A 

1 Rl' 1::. .. ' 
(1)< (I.' = V. NI::.' 

Taking into account that Tû , heing the deviation from nû , nmounts 
to Vl()xl. we fil1d 
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-- RT l::.u 
T"t-V" __ _ 

u- '1."E" 
Fol' tbe frequency ;j. of a deviating system we have 

1 i l a'tf, a'tf' ~ 
- <)Lll ~ :>2 Qli' + .. 2;)-:\ Qli,(2). ••• 

;11 = Çoe .. q I UU I voluo, " 

The pl'obability of a sJstem is propol,tional to ;A, and the logarithm 
of tbus defined prohability is, as 1 formef'ly showed, equivalent to 
tbe entroPJ I). Tht' differenee of entroPJ of the stational'y and the 
deviating state therefore amounts to 

Rl" a'lP I 
- 2N81 7'1 anI' (11;2 + .. ~ 

or 

-'/1;~1"'± ~~2tJ: (.tV' + .. 2 :\?~~~- QliQ2i l 
"" 1 lvn l uO,vn. ~ 

The energy taken hy tlle tl'ansition can therefore he expressed hJ 

- ~,l ~~! (lIj' +. :! ~-~':!' Q1;(>"2; " .l 
21 1 Ivn l ' volvn, ~ 

The mean value of this energy is 
Rl' 

-·,,·-l. 
:!!V 

the absolute value being 

1 1-- o'lP ,---- 3'tJ, t 
"2 ~ I QI' a~;ï + 2QtI!. onl'a;;-~ .. \ = 

!!l' .!... ~ \ l::. ~~tf~ + ') l::. _",~_.!.. t-
2N l::. - ~ 11 ani' .... 10 anion •.. \ -

Rl' 
-I 
2N 

This result agl'ces with that found on p. 852 ofthe quoted comrnunication. 

5. lf X is sorne observabie quantity depending on tbe densities 
Dli . . llû .. n,/, in the elements V" then with the help of the given 
formula we can easily calculate the probability of a set of values 
Xl " • Xi .. Xl, and tbe mean squares of deviations. For XA we bave 
(limiting ourselyes for a moment to a single element and therefore 
omitting the index) 

Ol 0X. aX 
Xt:. - Xo = ~ Ql + :\ Q .. + :\ Qk uni vn, vnk 

and so we have 

1) Comp. Entropy and probability, Proceedings 1912 p. 840. 
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.~._-~ - (aX)'- ax ax-
(X<1-xo)2 = §2 = :}- (!J2 + 2 ~ ~ (.!t(b + .. uni uni uno 

From whieh it appears, that 

'-'---'~i _ "2 _ V. Rl' 1 ~ (ax)~ aX Ox t 
(X<1- lo) - S - -- -, A ~ 6 11 + .. 2~::;-- 6 12 " 

Vi 1\ LJ, uni uni vn. 

wbieb mayalso be ,vritten 
- 1 Rl' V 
!='=----D. 
~ 6 N J~ 

• (16) 

In the fOl'mllla D represents the determinant 

0 
àX aX ax 
ani dnz dnk 

ax az", a'"" a'", 

D= 
aD I an/ anlan, anlan/: 
ax a'", a'", a~tp 

an, anlan, an', anxdnk 
ax alt/' a~tp a'", 
ank anlank an,ank ank' 

With tht' help of the given values of ;, and of transformations 
whieh to some degl'ee answer to those all'eady performed, we ean 
show that the probability of a system in whieh the deviations of 
X' SI .. Sj .. St, are between Sj and Si + dg;, amollnts to 

6 
+ (/: . + ::.2 + I: ') <+I" . 21@jj ~l ~J ~l 

lV~ ; = W. e· dgl .. dg; .. dgl. 
; 

w· 
For@log-'wethereforehave 

. lVo 

~t::~ (SI' + .. Sjl + .. SI'). 
'JlD 

The mean value of this qllantity is 

··W· II IV 6- ZBT 
@ log -~v: = ~\T T logTt;~ = + 2TiJ 19' = - 2ii 

W;- tv 
lt appears from this, that f) loq ---- = f) loq The probability 

• lV;-o • Wpo 

of a state detined with the help of the qnantity X therefore also 
agrees with the entropy, at least as far as the mean values whieh 
generally are only of importance, are eoncerned. Instead of the Ic 
pal,tial densities al~o the funetion X of them can serve thet'efore to 
define the entl'Opy of deviating systems. In the quoted communication 
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on entroPJ aud prohability this has been sho\vn for arbitrary 
observable parameters. The mean energy of deviatioll <lid not depend 
on the nature of the parameters, but on their number only; and 
also in tbe case considered it is not the partial density in the elements 
hut only the number of elements diseernible for observation wbich 
plays a part. 

Groningen, April 1912. 

Mathematic8. - "Calcu/us rationum." (2nd Part). By Dr. G. DE 

VRIES. (Communicated by Prof. JAN DI<: VRIES.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mareh 30, t 912). 

§ 16. If in the following remarkable root 

n(u) I ~ = n [n-1>(u), tt-l(v)] 
R( v) i V 1 

we put v = lt, tbe left member assumes the form 1 Cl> apparentl.r 
indefinite ; tl1e l'ight member beeomes "-](u)". Introducing the sign 
R for the ratio of two valnes of a variabie Jy!ng infinitely close 
together, we can write: 

Ry I Ra; = II-J(.r)n for y = 'l(.r). 
This is a mutual root of two ratios lying infinitely close to unity. 

If it is now even obviollS to introduce in agl'eement to th~ preceding 
a ratûmal radi.I: as meaSUl'e for the field of ratio, then tbe signiti
cance of a mutual root of exponential numbers is strengthened by 
tl1e fact that of the followÎllg fOl'ms 

aI 
lim

Ol) bx 
Um tt;Xibx; 

Ol) 

tbe latter, has no sense, the former has. 
1f for the comparison of two variables a third is introdnced as 

independent var'iable and if we then put 

ilJ = el(z) ; y = eFt~); 
then from thiR can be deduced: 

el'(z) = lirn:; (1 + ~lIilJ) ; ~P'(z) = Urn:; (1 + ;} 
When joining these we find that 6z disappears when one of the 

mlltllal root.s is ca.lculated. 

er(z) :f'(Z) = lim (1 + ~y) I (1 + ~/1J) = lim~r !J~f/~!J . 
Introdncing for the rationru radix the sign V R 


